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Tunxis Composition Outcomes

- Interpret and evaluate complex texts
- Demonstrate a process of critical inquiry
- Write essays that articulate convincing arguments supported by authoritative evidence
- Clearly express ideas in writing through the effective use of standard English and documentation

- 12 pages of formal revised writing
CCSU Composition Outcomes

- Process Rhetorical Knowledge
- Practice Writing as a Process
- Articulate Foundational Composing Concepts
- Use Critical Reading Skills and Manage Sources
- Craft Logical Arguments Using Academic Conventions

- 15 pages of formal revised writing
**FAB: Tunxis Student Writing**

- Anthology designed to celebrate *student* success
  - Professor nomination
  - Selection and publication
  - Ceremony and awards
  - Classroom texts and models
Comp@Central: CCSU

- Anthology designed to celebrate student success
  - Professor nominated
  - Selection and publication
  - Ceremony and awards
  - Classroom texts and models
Adjunct Influence of Pedagogy

- English Adjunct’s Creative Pedagogy Committee
- Adjunct Evaluation Committee Representation
- English Department Voting Representation (3)
- Composition Committee Voting Representation (1)
Adjunct Influence on University

- Center for Teaching and Faculty Development
  - Programs and Learning Community Groups
- Faculty Senate Voting Representation (3)
- Faculty Senate Steering Committee Representation
- Part-Time Advisory Committee
- Adjunct’s Creative Pedagogy Committee
Transfer to Transform